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For several years the electronic structure properties of the novel two-dimensional system silicene
have been studied extensively. Electron transport across metal-silicence junctions, however, remains
relatively unexplored. To address this issue, we developed and implemented a theoretical framework
that utilizes the tight-binding Fisher-Lee relation to span non-equilibrium Green’s function (NEGF)
techniques, the scattering method, and semiclassical Boltzmann transport theory. Within this hybrid
quantum-classical, two-scale framework, we calculated transmission and reflection coefficients of
monolayer and bilayer Ag-silicene-Ag junctions using the NEGF method in conjunction with density
functional theory; derived and calculated the group velocities; and computed resistance using the
semi-classical Boltzmann equation. We found that resistances of these junctions are ∼0.08 fΩm2
for monolayer silicene junctions and ∼0.3 fΩm2 for bilayer ones, factors of ∼8 and ∼2, respectively,
smaller than Sharvin resistances estimated via the Landauer formalism.
The novel two-dimensional system silicene has received
recent extensive attention. Silicene has a buckled honey-
comb lattice structure similar to graphene. Band struc-
ture calculations predicted a linear dispersions near the
Fermi level [1], so low-energy excitations in silicene can be
described using the Dirac equation with zero rest mass.
One advantage of silicence over graphene is its tunable
electronic structure, because of the buckling in the lattice
[2], by applying an electric field normal to the silicene
sheet. Another advantage compared to graphene is its
compatibility with modern silicon-based electronics tech-
nology. However, interactions between Si(111) layers are
extremely strong, and the mechanical exfoliation method
used to produce graphene from graphite cannot be used
to obtain silicene sheets. The only successful approach
so far has been to deposit Si atoms onto substrates with
six-fold rotation symmetry, including Ag(111), ZrB2, and
Ir(111). Unfortunately, all of these substrates are metal-
lic, and there has been no report of success transferring
silicene from one substrate onto another, in particular
onto an insulating substrate. As a result, although a
number of theoretical investigations have been performed
to address transport properties, including maganetoresis-
tance, of standalone silicene nano-ribbons [3], it might be
difficult to study the in-plane conductance of silicene di-
rectly in experiments.
In this Letter, we report a theoretical investigation on
electron transport through Ag-silicene-Ag junctions and
propose a future experimental study focusing on current-
perpendicular-to-plane (CPP) measurements. The CPP
transport properties of silicene can be readily measured
in present experiments. Silicene monolayers and bilay-
ers have been successfully synthesized by depositing Si
atoms onto Ag(111) surfaces [4, 5], based on which we de-
signed a Ag(111)-silicene-Ag junction by depositing an-
other Ag(111) lead on top of silicene. In this way the
CPP transport properties of silicene can be studied. Ag
is chosen in this work because it is an ideal material for a
silicene substrate, with relatively small lattice mismatch
and low tendency to form Si-Ag alloy.
Based on first-principles density functional theory
(DFT), we thoroughly investigated the interface struc-
tures of monolayer- and bilayer-silicene junctions, from
which we used non-equilibrium Green’s function (NEGF)
[6–8] techniques to compute transmissions of Ag-silicene-
Ag junctions. We found that transmissions of these junc-
tions are about 70% that of perfect Ag junctions for
monolayer silicene junctions and about 35% for bilayer
junctions. The Landauer-Buttiker equation [9, 10] de-
veloped for narrow conduction channels (or 1D systems)
can be used to estimate the Sharvin resistance, but the
Sharvin resistance is no longer an experimental observ-
able quantity for 2D junctions where the transmission co-
efficient per channel is a fraction of unity. To overcome
this difficulty, we developed a two-scale, hybrid quantum-
classical framework that employs first-principles NEGF
techniques and a tight-binding (TB) Fisher-Lee relation
[21] to calculate transmission coefficients and the semi-
classical Boltzmann equation method [11] to calculate
conductances of junctions. The two ingredients to this
approach are the derivation of an expression for the group
velocity of Bloch state from the NEGFs and the imple-
mentation of the scheme in a major computation package.
Atomic structures of Ag-silicene-Ag junctions were
fully optimized using the ab initio DFT method. The lat-
tice constant of the Ag(111) surface (2.95 A˚) is about 0.75
times that of the low-buckled silicene lattice (3.83 A˚), so
we chose a supercell containing 4 × 4 Ag(111) unit cells
and 3×3 silicene unit cells, with the lattice vectors of the
two subsystems parallel. The atomic structures of Ag-
silicene-Ag junctions with monolayer and bilayer silicene
are shown in Fig. 1, constructed according to the atomic
structure of the silicene-Ag system proposed in Ref. 4.
Note that several different atomic arrangements have
been observed in the silicene-Ag system (see Ref. 12 for
a review); the atomic structure chosen here is the most
common one observed in experiments. Atomic structures
of junctions were fully optimized. During structural opti-
2FIG. 1. (Color online) Atomic structures of Ag-silicene-Ag
junctions with (a) monolayer silicene and (b) bilayer silicene
in the “AA” stacking configuration (see text). Big(small)
spheres represent Ag(Si) atoms.
mization, Si atoms in silicene layers and Ag atoms in the
nearest and the next-nearest layers with respect to the
silicene layers were allowed to relax. The total energy and
forces on atoms were calculated using DFT with the the
Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof (PBE) parametrization [13] of
the generalized gradient approximation, as implemented
in the Vienna Ab initio Simulation Package VASP [14].
The PBE functional has been proven to produce the same
atomic structure as vdW-DF functionals [15]. Periodic
boundary conditions were used in the z-direction (per-
pendicular to the plane of the silicene sheet). Forces on
atoms were converged to be smaller than 0.01 eV/A˚. For
several inter-electrode distances the geometry was opti-
mized as described above, and the optimal inter-electrode
distance was taken as the one with the lowest total en-
ergy.
There are three different configurations for each kind
of junction due to different stacking relations between
the two Ag(111) layers adjacent to silicene sheet in the
left and right leads. Bulk Ag has a face-centered cubic
lattice, and the atomic layer along the [111] direction
has an “ABC” stacking. The Ag(111) layer adjacent to
silicene on the left side was always labeled as “A”, and
the first Ag layer on the right lead can then be “A”, “B”,
or “C”. All of three configurations were considered in our
calculations.
In the fully optimized structure of monolayer silicene
junctions, half of the Si atoms move closer to the left
lead and the other half closer to the right lead, which is
different from the atomic structure of silicene on a single
Ag(111) surface [4]. The three different configurations
with the first Ag layer in the right lead in an “A”, “B”,
or “C” stacking have the same interface structure, in par-
ticular the same lattice buckling pattern of silicene. The
interface structure is shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b), where
only the left lead and silicene atoms are plotted and Si
atoms with different z-positions are labelled in different
colors. The structures of bilayer silicene junctions were
also optimized, and their interface structure is shown in
Fig. 2(c) and (d). Silicon atoms in the top silicene layer
FIG. 2. (Color online) (a) Side view and (b) top view of the
interface structure of Ag-monolayer silicene-Ag junctions; (c)
side view and (d) top view of the interface structure of Ag-
bilayer silicene-Ag junctions. Only Ag atoms (big spheres) in
the left lead are shown for clarity, and Si atoms (small spheres)
with different z-positions are labelled in different colors. The
interface structure is independent of the stacking of Ag(111)
layer in the right lead (see text).
(Fig. 2(c)) can be either at hollow sites or at sites atop
atoms with respect to the bottom silicene layer. To de-
termine the ground state, optimizations were performed
using these two possible structures as starting point and
we found that the atop structure is the ground state,
which is consistent with the atomic structure of bulk Si.
The optimized buckling patterns are again independent
of the stacking of the right lead.
With the optimized interface structures of junctions,
we used the DFT/PBE-based NEGF method to com-
pute self-consistently the Green’s function in the scatter-
ing region. The scattering region was chosen to include
the silicene layer(s) and the three adjacent Ag layers in
each lead. Strictly localized atomic orbitals were used
to expand the Hamiltonian and Green’s function. Norm-
conserving pseudopotentials [16] were used to describe
interactions between valence electrons (3s23p2 for Si and
4d105s1 for Ag) and core electrons. The NEGF calcu-
lations were performed using the TRANSIESTA code [17].
Translational symmetry in the x-y plane was exploited
(the direction of transport was chosen as the z-direction),
and a sufficient number of ~k‖-points (~k‖ ⊥ zˆ) were used
both in calculating self-consistent Green’s functions and
transmissions. Transmission at a given energy E was
calculated as
T (E) =
1
N‖
∑
~k‖
T (~k‖;E) (1)
where N‖ is the number of ~k‖’s and T (~k‖;E) is the trans-
mission of a ~k‖-point at energy E. Note that Eq. (1)
can be applied at any energy, but the transmission at
Fermi energy of course is the most interesting. Calcu-
lated transmissions as a function of energy for different
junctions are shown in Fig. 3.
3FIG. 3. (Color online) Transmissions as a function of en-
ergy for junctions with (a) monolayer silicene and (b) bilayer
silicene. For each junction, there are three different configu-
rations given by different stacking relations (see text). The
Fermi energy is set to zero.
For junctions with a silicene monolayer, the three dif-
ferent configurations have transmission curves very close
to each other (Fig. 3(a)). These transmission curves show
broad peaks around Fermi energy with T (EF ) = 17.5,
and decrease as energy increases up to 4 eV or down
to −3.5 eV. Our analysis shows that these transmis-
sion curves are not rooted in monolayer silicene, which
is semi-metallic near the Fermi energy [1]. In order to
understand the shape of these transmission curves, we
calculated a perfect Ag(111)-Ag-Ag(111) junction with
all Ag atoms on their bulk lattice positions, and found
that its transmission curve has a shape very similar to the
Ag-silicene-Ag junction (Fig. 3(a)) with T (EF ) = 25.6.
In addition, the calculated projected DOS of fcc Ag leads
shows that the p-DOS has a shape similar to the trans-
mission curves of monolayer silicene junctions, indicating
that p-electrons in the Ag leads dominate the features of
electron transmission through junctions. At the Fermi
energy, transmissions of Ag-silicene-Ag junctions are as
large as 70% of the perfect Ag junction, indicating low
scattering barriers. For bilayer silicene junctions, inter-
esting dips emerge in the transmission curves near the
Fermi level, while the rest of the curves have a shape
similar to the monolayer silicene junction (see Fig. 3(b)).
The transmission per channel decreases to be 35% of the
Ag-Ag-Ag junction.
In order to understand the electron transmissions of
these junctions in details, we calculated the normalized
transmission T n(~k‖) which is defined as the ratio between
the transmission at ~k‖ and the number of Bloch states nB
in the leads at the same k-point,
T n(~k‖) = T (~k‖)/nB(~k‖) (2)
The number of Bloch states in leads is equal to the trans-
mission of perfect Ag-Ag-Ag junction at the correspond-
ing ~k‖. By definition, the normalized transmission is no
larger than 1. In the first column of Fig. 4, the num-
bers of Bloch states in leads for each ~k‖ at −1 eV (top),
FIG. 4. (Color online) (a) The numbers of Bloch states in the
4×4 Ag(111) leads, (b) normalized transmissions of monolayer
silicene junctions, and (c) of bilayer silicene junctions with
“AA” stacking configuration at (1) −1 eV , (2) 0 eV, and (3)
1 eV with respect to the Fermi energy.
0 eV (middle), and 1 eV (bottom) are plotted, exhibit-
ing the six-fold rotational symmetry. The ~k‖-resolved
normalized transmissions of monolayer and bilayer sil-
icene junctions with the “AA” stacking configuration at
−1 eV (top), 0 eV (middle), and 1 eV (bottom) are shown
in the middle and right-hand column of Fig. 4, respec-
tively. For the monolayer silicene junction, the normal-
ized transmissions at the Fermi energy are smaller than
those at −1 eV, but larger than those at 1 eV. For bilayer
silicene junctions (right-hand column in Fig. 4), normal-
ized transmissions at the Fermi energy are smaller than
those at −1 eV and at 1 eV. In particular, the normal-
ized transmissions at the Fermi energy are suppressed to
∼ 0.35 around the Γ-point, which results in the dip of the
transmission curves around the Fermi energy (Fig. 3(b)).
Now we need to find an appropriate theory to com-
pute the resistance. The Landauer-Buttiker formula
[9, 10], which has been used to study nanowires, molecu-
lar junctions, break junctions and tunnel junctions that
are either narrow channels or have very small normalized
transmissions, offers a direct way to calculate resistance
from the transmission. However, the resistance calcu-
lated by this approach corresponds to the Sharvin resis-
tance and introduces a significant error for electron trans-
port in two- or three-dimensional space where normalized
transmissions are a fraction of unity, exactly the situa-
tion for the present systems. In these cases, an adequate
method for computing conductance is the semi-classical
4Boltzmann (SCB) transport theory, as formulated by
Butler et al. in Ref. 11. In their theory, electrons in both
leads follow the classical Boltzmann equation, with veloc-
ities equal to the group velocities of Bloch states. Bound-
ary conditions for the distribution functions of electrons
are determined by the scattering properties (transmission
and reflection coefficients) at the junction. SCB theory
was implement previously by our group to study resis-
tances of grain boundaries in metals, and well reproduced
the experimental results[18]. In that work the trans-
mission and reflection coefficients were computed using
a plane-wave based scattering formalism [19], which is
computationally expensive for studying large systems. A
feasible approach here is to use the NEGF technique im-
plemented in a tight-binding framework with an atomic
orbital basis set, which allows us to treat a relatively
large system with sufficiently high numerical accuracy
[20]. Transmission and reflection coefficients can be cal-
culated by the TB Fisher-Lee relation.
The remaining problem is to obtain group velocities
from the NEGF calculations. The group velocities of
Bloch states in periodic leads corresponding to a given
~k‖ can be computed from the self-energies of the leads,
(the derivation is shown in Supplemental Materials),
v(kz) =
az
~
u†λΓuλ (3)
where λ = eikzaz , az is length of the lattice vector along
the direction of transport, Γ = i(Σr −Σa) where Σr/a is
the retarded/advanced self-energy of the leads, and uλ is
the periodic part of Bloch state ψλ(z) = e
ikzzuλ(z). In
scattering theory, solutions of the Schro¨dinger equation
in the whole system are constructed using the r and t
coefficients,
ΨMkz(~r) =


ψMkz ,<(~r) +
∑
N,k′
z
rMkz ,k′zψ
M
k′
z
,>(~r), ~r deep in M
∑
N,k′
z
tM,Nkz,k′zψ
N
k′
z
,>(~r), ~r deep in N
(4)
where outgoing(incoming) Bloch states are labelled by
>(<), M and N are used for indices of leads connecting
the scattering region. In the TB Fisher-Lee relation, the
transmission coefficients from a Bloch state in lead M
with kz to another state in a different lead N with k
′
z are
connected to Green’s function in scattering region via[21]
tM,Nkz,k′z =
i
~
√
|vM< (kz)| |v
N
> (k
′
z)|
uN,†k′
z
,>ΓNG
r
NMΓMu
M
kz,<
(5)
and the reflection via
rMkz ,k′z=
1
~
√
|vM< (kz)| |v
M
> (k
′
z)|
×
[
iuM,†k′
z
,>ΓMG
r
MMΓMu
M
kz,< − u
M,†
k′
z
,>ΓMu
M
kz ,<
]
, (6)
Configuration RA (Boltzmann) RA (Landauer)
A | 1Si | A 0.075 0.514
A | 1Si | B 0.085 0.512
A | 1Si | C 0.080 0.515
average 0.080 0.514
A | 2Si | A 0.285 0.854
A | 2Si | B 0.316 0.877
A | 2Si | C 0.282 0.858
average 0.294 0.863
TABLE I. Products of resistance and area (RA) for Ag-
silicene-Ag junctions in different configurations. RA’s calcu-
lated from the semi-classical Boltzmann equation are in the
middle column. RA’s calculated from the Landauer-Buttiker
equation are in the right-hand column for comparison. All
numbers are in units of fΩm2.
where GNM and GMM are the corresponding sub-
matrices of the Green’s function matrix. The energy de-
pendences of Γ and G are omitted in the above equations.
We implemented Eqs.(3)–(6) in the TRANSIESTA code
[17], so that the group velocities of Bloch states in the
leads as well as transmission and reflection coefficients of
junctions at each ~k‖ can be computed once the Green’s
function in the scattering region is obtained. Finally the
SCB equation was solved using v [Eq.(3)], t [Eq.(5)], and
r [Eq.(6)], as input. In the CPP transport geometry,
the resistance of the whole system as the sum of the two
leads and the junction is obtained after solving the SCB
equation. The chemical potential along the direction of
transport can also be obtained, from which the resistance
specifically of the junction can be computed. An exam-
ple to computed the resistance is shown in Supplemental
Materials.
Table I shows the products of resistance and area (RA)
of Ag-silicene-Ag junctions obtained by solving the SCB
equation. Results from the Landauer-Buttiker equation
are also shown for comparison. It is clear that the Boltz-
mann transport formalism gives a lower resistance com-
pared to the Landauer-Buttiker equation, since the latter
neglects contributions to conductance from ~k‖. Our re-
sults suggest that Ag-silicene-Ag junctions are well con-
ducting, with resistances being from the same order up
to several times larger than those of grain boundaries in
noble metals [18].
To summarize our findings, we conducted theoretical
calculations to obtain the interfacial structure of Ag-
silicene-Ag junctions and study the interplay between
structure and transport characteristics. Before silicene
can be grown on or transferred onto insulating substrates,
current-in-plane transport measurements do not reflect
transport properties of standalone silicene. We propose
an experiment to study current-perpendicular-to-plane
transport properties of silicene. Our results show these
junctions have relatively small resistances, comparable
5to those of grain boundaries in metals. The results indi-
cate strong interaction between silicene and Ag, in accord
with our previous band structure study of silicene on Ag
surfaces [22].
To take the advantage of the efficient NEGF method
and code, which makes it possible to deal with a large
system, we developed a method that spans the NEGF
method and scattering formalism, and which allows the
group velocities of Bloch states in leads to be calculated
from self-energies of leads and transmission and reflec-
tion coefficients to be computed from the Green’s func-
tion in the scattering region via the TB Fisher-Lee re-
lation. With this development, we constructed a hy-
brid, two-scale framework to calculate resistance using
the semi-classical Boltzmann equation with input from
the density-functional-based NEGF method. Our scheme
is suitable to study a suite of electron transport processes
in 2D and 3D systems where a scattering potential gives
rise to transmission per channel greater than a typical
tunneling junction.
This work was supported by the US Department of
Energy (DOE), Office of Basic Energy Sciences (BES),
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